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The first Christmas carol
Do you know who sang the
first ever Christmas carol?

We knew death wasn't
the end
Julia lost her husband, Derek,
to liver cancer this year

The big 'C' and me
Neil is finding strength to cope
with his recent diagnosis

Why I give out flip flops
and lollies late at night

p8

Phil paints a picture of nights
in town as a Street Pastor

p5
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Pastor
Dan Dwelly,

Do you know what the first ever

These aren’t the normal joyful

Christmas Carol was?

words of an expectant mother,

Traditional carol singing as we

though. These words are the

know it today seems to have
become popular during the 19th

more amazing was happening.

Century and into the Victorian

Mary’s song continues:

era. However, the very earliest

... God’s mercy extends to those
who fear him

carol was first sung by none
other than Mary herself, the
mother of Jesus.

He has scattered those who are
proud

pregnant with the Son of God,

He has brought down rulers
from their thrones

Mary burst into song:

But has lifted up the humble

My soul glorifies the Lord
and my spirit rejoices in God
my Saviour …

He has filled the hungry with
good things

Having discovered she was
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realisation that something even

But has sent the rich away
empty

Her song speaks of the world

stands in our place, paying the

turned upside down – the high

debt for our sin, and bringing us

brought low, and the low raised

into God’s new family.

left empty. What does this all
mean?
It feels like our world has been
turned upside down over the
last couple of years by the

"

up; the empty filled and the full

HER SONG SPEAKS OF
THE WORLD TURNED
UPSIDE DOWN – THE HIGH
BROUGHT LOW, AND THE
EMPTY FILLED AND THE

whether it will ever get back to

FULL LEFT EMPTY

normal again. But is that what
we really want?
The normal way of things in this
world has always been plague
and pestilence, brokenness and
pain, oppressed and oppressor,
disharmony and death.
The ‘new normal’ of a postpandemic world is just another
version of the ‘old normal’, with
all the same sin and brokenness
and death. We don’t need
things to ‘get back to normal’,
we need a total overhaul of life.
This is what Mary’s song is
about; this is what Christmas is
about. In Jesus, God has given

"

LOW RAISED UP; THE

pandemic, and we wonder

As the risen King, Jesus
establishes a new world:
where the humble are raised

up, the oppressed are free, the
hurting are healed, the sinner is
cleansed, and the dead will live!
This is the new normal we truly
need.
This Christmas, God invites you
to trust in Jesus as your Saviour
and to believe the words of Mary
so that you might sing with her,
'the Mighty One has done great
things for me!'

us a Saviour who will pull down
the evil powers of this world

Dan is the pastor at

and raise up the lowest, the

ChristChurch Tilehurst. He is

least and the lost. Through his

married to Emma and has three

death and resurrection, Jesus

children: Thea, Jesse & Phoebe
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Carol Service

SUNDAY 19 DECEMBER, 10:30AM

Come along for a family-friendly service,
with some of our favourite carols, Bible readings
about the Christmas story, and a short talk about
the meaning of Christmas.
Westwood Farm Junior School
(see address/map on the back of this booklet)
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What shou
ld I wear?
You don't h
ave to dress
up
for church
(though yo
u can
if you want
to!) Please
wear
whatever yo
u feel com
fortable
in. The doo
r and wind
ows may
be open fo
r ventilatio
n, so
perhaps w
ear an extra
layer!

You can also find recordings of our services on YouTube
Search for 'ChristChurch Tilehurst'
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Thanks to Jenny
for the recipe!

to 180C
Preheat oven
s mark 4).
(160C fan/ga

3 large eggs
168g caster sugar
168g self-raising
flour
168g soft butter
1tsp baking powder
250g icing sugar (sieved)

Cream the butt
er. Then
add sugar and
mix well.
Add eggs one at
a time,
mix until combi
ned. Sieve
flour and baking
powder
and fold into m
ix.
Fill cases to about 2/3rds

16 marshmallows

full. Bake on middle shelf of
oven for about 14 minutes,
or until cakes are golden.

coloured chocolate dots/beans

Then cool on wire rack.

16 cupcake liners/muffin tin

chocolate M&Ms
black edible pen
sugar laces

Once the icin
g is set on th
e cakes, draw
eyes and a m
outh on the
marshmallow
s,
and cut a sm
all piece of M
&M for the
nose. Stick th
e marshmallo
w on top
of the cake,
and add 3 ch
ocolate
dots/beans
for buttons.

Mix some wat
er with the si
eved
icing sugar, a
little at a tim
e,
until thick en
ough to spre
ad on
cakes. (Use an
y extra icing
to
stick on all th
e other bits
later!)

ge until
Put the cakes in the frid
k for
firm. Place lace around nec
h
wit
scarf and draw on arms
black edible pen.
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We knew dea
Julia's story

It all began on 14 February

because of his amazing love for

2020 with suspected gall

us. In fact, Christmas reminds

stones. However, an ultrasound

me of this love that sent His

scan showed no gall stones

own son, Jesus, into our world

but 'something' on the liver.

to die for us on a cross, paying

Another scan showed the

for our sin, and then rise again

possibility of cancer. Then, a

to give eternal life to any who

biopsy in March confirmed it: my

believe.

husband had multiple tumours
on his liver.
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This loving Saviour became
our great source of strength

How does one cope with this life

to cope with the days that lay

changing news?

ahead for us.

As Christians, my husband and

Probably the best thing we

I shared the same faith in a God

discovered throughout this

who knows how long our time

time was to be thankful. We

on earth will be. We trusted him

learned to be thankful for every

especially tough as we entered
the first lockdown period just
two weeks after the biopsy.
This meant we couldn’t go and

"

day we had together but it was

"

WE BOTH KNEW
THAT DEATH WASN'T
THE END

visit places we loved or see
friends and family.
So we made it our evening

of all praying for us that we

prayer to look back over the

would know God’s grace to get

day, and we always found many

through it.

things to thank God for: the
care from the nurses, the Sue
Ryder team, a caring family,
friends who visited and helped
with our ironing, neighbours
who went shopping for us, and
so the list goes on.

There were many times when
we wept together but despite
the sadness of the inevitable
separation that was looming we
both knew that death wasn't
the end, but there was a place
of eternal peace and joy waiting
for my husband in heaven with
God his Saviour.

THIS LOVING SAVIOUR
BECAME OUR GREAT
SOURCE OF STRENGTH
TO COPE WITH THE
DAYS THAT LAY AHEAD
FOR US

Eighteen months later, in

"

August 2021, my husband
passed away and finally entered
the peace and joy of heaven.
Now I am trusting in my loving
Saviour to help me live without
my husband. Christmas is all

Our family and church friends

about God coming to be with us

were a great source of comfort,

– and I know he is with me

love and practical help but most

now too.

Macmillan Cancer Support offers emotional help for those with a cancer
diagnosis as well as for family and friends: 0808 808 0000 / macmillan.org.uk
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"

You will need:
Black paper or card
Sticky-back plastic (or other
transparent item, such as a
plastic wallet, and glue)
Colourful squares of
tissue paper (or a range
of colourful permanent
markers)

1
3
8

Method 1

Cut out your silhouette from
black card or paper. (We used
a simple nativity template from
the internet for ours).

2

Stick the silhouette(s)
onto your plastic sheet.

Cover the rest of the sheet with
the squares of tissue paper.
(If not using sticky-back plastic,
attach them with glue).

l,

y Rache
Craft b
Zach
Lydia &

1

Method 2

2

Trace your silhouette/text onto
transparent plastic using a black
Sharpie (permanent marker).
Fill in the rest of the design
using coloured Sharpies.
(The light will shine through
the colours, but not the black).
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Can you find your
way to baby Jesus?

Colour in Mary, Joseph
and baby Jesus!

Tick off these words when you
find them in the wordsearch:
Bethlehem

Joy

Stable

Presents

Angel

Tinsel

Mince Pies

Shepherd

Star

Jesus
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"

Neil's story

e
m
d
n
a
C
The big "

I’ve lived in Tilehurst for 25 years

urgent needs. As Covid pressures

and retired in 2016 after working

eased towards the end of last

in environmental research and

year, I had another blood test. It

in the mining sector. Retirement

showed a marked increase in the

allowed time for a trip to New

prostate specific antigen (PSA),

Zealand, walking and holidays in

the indicator of active prostate

the UK, and supporting our four

cancer.

children and six grandchildren.
It also involved more medical

gripped our family, especially

checks, including regular blood

my wife, Penny, who had painful

tests for prostate cancer, which

memories of her first husband’s

over a three year period were

death from asbestos cancer.

showing a very slow increase
above normal values for my age.
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Shock and alarm suddenly

It was suggested that my PSA
result was merely an analytical

Then came Covid. I held back in

error – but the follow-up test

order to protect the NHS for more

showed it had risen even higher.

Very quickly I was referred to the

Christian pharmacist friend who

RBH Cancer Centre and had MRI,

had just completed an efficacy

bone and CT scans, while the PSA

assessment for the Berkshire Care

numbers continued to rise.

Quality Commission on the very

being informed and updated with
progress, while the news spread
quickly among our church friends.
The difference in how people
responded was quite marked.
Some did not want to talk about
it, or did not know what to say,
or what they said boiled down to
“Sorry, bad luck”. On the other
hand, our medical friends were
fascinated by the technicalities.
What was delightful was that
with our children and among
our Christian friends there was
a sharing of our confidence in
God’s loving providence and
absolute control over everything,
and of his delight to hear our
prayers.

hormone drugs I was taking. Her
reassurances came at just the

"

By now the extended family was

right time for both my wife and me.

THIS WHOLE EPISODE
HAS NATURALLY CAUSED

"

ME TO REFLECT UPON
MY UNCERTAIN HOLD
ON LIFE

While the radiotherapy has had
unpleasant side effects, the
lovely RBH staff made it almost
a pleasure. I am now a month
into recovering from it and am
hopeful I shall be enjoying and
supporting family and friends
for a good few years. This whole

The RBH consultant oncologist

episode has naturally caused me

told us that the cancer had

to reflect upon my uncertain hold

probably spread to a lymph node

on life, and the certainty of my

and to a bone. Hormone therapy

death. Through it I have learnt to

was started immediately, and

trust my loving Lord in new and

planning began for a four week

deeper ways. If you would like

course of daily radiotherapy.

to chat about any of the things

One of many providences was

mentioned above, please get in

a 'by chance' bumping into a

touch neil.runnalls@gmail.com
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VERSE 1
O holy night
the stars are
brightly shinin
It is the night
g
of our dear Sa
viour’s birth
Long lay the
world in sin an
d error pining
Till He appear
ed and the so
ul felt its wor
A thrill of hope
th
, the weary w
orld rejoices
For yonder br
eaks a new an
d glorious m
orn

VE RS E 2
r
to love one anothe
Truly He taught us
e
ac
pe
is
el
His gosp
His law is love and
other
r the slave is our br
fo
k,
ea
Chains He shall br
e
as
ce
oppression shall
And in His Name all
raise we
in grateful chorus
Sweet hymns of joy
aise His holy Name
Let all within us pr

CHORU
S 2
Christ is
the Lord
O praise
His Nam
e forever
His powe
r and glo
ry
Evermore
proclaim
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the UK's
favourite
carol!
BBC Songs of Praise
vote 2020

FUN FACT #1
It was originally written
in 1847 by a French poet
named Placide Cappeau.

are my
'A thrill of hope'
m
fro this song.
favourite words
with
nse of shivering
I get a visceral se
e weary
excitement as 'th
anticipation and
e and joy
comed the peac
world' finally wel
e the
r! I particularly lik
it was waiting fo
ofitt
ng by Tommee Pr
version of the so
ls & SVRCINA)
(feat Tauren Wel
Sarah

FUN FACT #2
It's argued to have been the very first
live song played on the radio. In 1906,
Reginald Fessende played his violin
and sang along as he broadcast one
of the first ever AM radio programs.

your knees' is
The line 'fall on
such
ites: it produces
one of my favour
also
it
t
bu
s,
al harmonie
beautiful music
by in
ba
is
th
of
e identity
reminds me of th
ars
ye
00
20
rn
s was bo
the manger. Jesu
re,
he
m
fro
ay
00 miles aw
ago in a place 30
is God
me because he
but it matters to
at
th
rth
Ea
me to
almighty, who ca
.
m
Hi
ow
people might kn
el
ch
Ra

!
Scan me

Find our Christmas
playlist on Spotify (search
for christchurchtilehurst)

I love th
e powe
rful hop
capture
e
d
in
the sim
'chains
ple wor
He sha
ds
ll
b
r
eak'. Ch
coming
ristmas
to earth
, Jesus
presen
,
is
so muc
ts; it's a
h more
b
o
u
then
t
breakin
came t
o break
g chain
s
y
!
o
Jesus
u
that ho
free fro
ld you c
m the t
a
h
p
in
t
gs
ive. Wh
truth to
at a glo
celebra
rious
te at Ch
ristmas
!
Hannah

'The weary world' rea
lly
resonates with me as
we all feel the
struggles of life and loo
k for help; I think
that's why the superhe
ro genre is so
popular at the mome
nt. The night Jesus
was born was incred
ible news for the
whole world, and the
music for this song
seems to fit the build
ing excitement and
expectation so well.
Jan

For me, the very first words
'O holy night' help to cut through
the 'noise of life' to the heart of
Christmas.
That night when Jesus was bor
n was holy:
completely and radically differen
t from all
other nights. God himself was bor
n on Earth,
come to reveal himself to us, and
to offer
us true life and salvation from sin.
Graham

FUN FACT #3
It was loved by abolitionists
during the American Civil War,
due to the powerful theme of
freedom and victory.
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Phil's story

"Hey Street Pasta, give us a lolly!"
It's stupid o'clock in the morning,
if I'm honest I'd rather be tucked
up in bed asleep, but I'm out on
the cold, wet streets of Reading,
trying to do my bit as a Street

pass out lollies, rather it seeks to
represent Jesus on the streets of
towns and cities on a Friday and
Saturday night.

Pastor (not pasta!) I smile, hand

We do this by being a friendly

over said sugary treat (usually

face to those out on the town,

reserved as an aid to help people

responding to radio calls for help

sober up quicker) and send the

for specific individuals, handing

person on their way.

out flip flops (for when high heels

For those who don't know, far
from being an Italian staple
(though it is an often repeated
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joke!) Street Pastors is a Christian
organisation that doesn't just

aren't working out anymore), and
even clearing broken glass from
the pavement.

We get very competitive within

There are many passers by

the teams as to who can clear

who offer to help, or at the

the most glass bottles from the

very least give us some words

streets, so as to avoid them being

of encouragement. I’ve been

weaponised later! Town can be a

challenged by the work that we

scary place at night, particularly

do, humbled by the gratitude

for those who are vulnerable, so

of people that we help and

it's an amazing privilege to be

encouraged by the diverse team

able to help where we can.

that I work in.

helped a diabetic girl who had
been found unresponsive in a
nightclub toilet. We were able
to call an ambulance for her,
contact her parents, and provide
first aid to her whilst waiting for

"

On one of our recent patrols, we

I’VE BEEN CHALLENGED
BY THE WORK THAT WE
DO, HUMBLED BY THE
THAT WE HELP ...

the ambulance to arrive (a pretty
tense wait I must say!) It was great
to hear the next day that she
was fine, and her mum was really

As much as these sources of

grateful to us for what we did.

encouragement and words of

As I'm sure you can imagine,
in three years of Street Pastoring
in Reading, I've seen all sorts
of things. I’ve been hugged,
participated in an impromptu
dance, even nearly squashed
trying to prop someone up
(drunk people don’t really do
social distancing!) but whilst
we do see some people at their

"

GRATITUDE OF PEOPLE

gratitude are a nice part of the
role, they aren't all that motivates
me to be a Street Pastor. I believe
that I am serving Jesus, who
made the ultimate sacrifice, as
well as spending his life serving
others and meeting them exactly
where they were. I count it a huge
honour to try to emulate him in
some extremely small way.

lowest, we also see people at

I would say see you in town, but

their best too.

hopefully you'll never need us!
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Are you in urgent need
of anything?
Can we help with practical
Would you like someone

tasks (basic DIY/gardening)?

to chat or pray with you?
Do you need help with CVs,
Can we help build your

form filling or paperwork?

confidence to get back
on your feet?

For free help, contact us:
0118 380 0260 help@torchhub.org.uk
/torchhelphub torchhub.org.uk
Torch is an initiative of local churches in the Reading area.
It is supported by CityLife Community Projects, Registered Charity No. 1117112
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Struggling with debt or
financial worries? Visit
capuk.org for advice or
call 01274 760720
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Promoting strong family
life and helping those
facing family difficulties
careforthefamily.org.uk

Books available
from the Good Book
Company or Amazon

Ages
4-7

Ages
3-6

ts
Adul

More resources at christchurchtilehurst.org.uk/explore
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Westwood Farm Junior School, Fullbrook Crescent, RG31 6RY

christchurchtilehurst.org.uk

ChristChurchTilehurst

Registered Charity No. 1169691
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